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Health Resources: Local community and recreation centers often have low-cost 

memberships and fun classes to join. Check their websites or call 211 for information. 

Look for new healthy recipes in the weekly newspaper or check out cookbooks from your 

local library.
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For more birth control facts and information or resources,  

www.bedsider.org or call 211 for more resources. 

http://www.bedsider.org/
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Method Use Frequency 

Male Condom Male wears on penis.  Every day/Every time 

Monthly Oral Contraceptive 

(the Pill) 

Take one pill a day as directed; 28-

day pack. 

Every day/Every time 

Extended Regimen Oral 
Contraceptive 

Take one pill a day as directed; 3-
month pack. 

Every day/Every time 

Patch Apply to skin and change weekly. Long-acting method 

Vaginal Ring Insert monthly into vagina as directed, 

leave in place for 21 days. 

Long-acting method 

Injection (the shot) Get hormone injections every 3 

months.  

Long-acting method 

Spermicide Apply deep into vagina every time 
before sex, stops sperm movement. 

Every day/Every time 

Hormonal Intrauterine 

Contraceptive (IUC); also 

called IUD 

A healthcare provider inserts a small, 

plastic “T”-shaped device into a 

woman’s uterus to cause changes in 
the uterus; it can remain for up to 5 

years. 

Long-acting method 

Non-Hormonal Intrauterine 

Contraceptive (IUC); also 
called IUD 

A healthcare provider inserts a small 

metal “T”-shaped device into a 
woman’s uterus; it can remain for up 

to 10 years. 

Long-acting method 

Implantable Hormonal 

Contraceptive 

About the size of a match, this rod is 

implanted by a physician under the 
skin of the arm and releases 

hormones. It can remain effective for 

up to 3 years. 

Long-acting method 

Diaphragm Insert into vagina every time before 
sex, keep in place for 6 hours after 

sex. 

Every day/Every time 

Contraceptive Sponge Insert into vagina every time before 

sex, effective for 24 hours. Keep in 
place for 6 hours after sex. 

Every day/Every time 

Cervical Cap Insert into vagina every time before 

sex, keep in place for 6 hours after 

sex. 

Every day/Every time 

Female Condom Pouch-like with a ring on the end, the 
female condom is inserted into vagina 

every time before sex. 

Every day/Every time 

Female Sterilization “Tubes tied” or male sterilization 
“vasectomy”; permanent procedures, 

no action required after surgery. 

Long-acting method 

Natural Rhythm 

Method/Natural Family 
Planning 

This method teaches a couple about 

when a woman is most likely to 
become pregnant, and then the couple 

avoids sex during those times to avoid 

pregnancy. 

Every day/Every time 
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The Denver Metro Health Clinic (DMHC)   

The Denver Metro Health Clinic is a public health clinic staffed by 

health professionals who provide family planning services and STD 

testing and treatment.  

 

How to make a future family planning visit:  

First, call 303-602-3540; the line is open 24 hours a day.  Select 

#4 and leave your name, date of birth, and phone number, and 

say that you need a Family Planning visit.  The staff will call you 
back and set up a time for your visit.  For more information visit:  

www.denverstdclinic.org 

Planned Parenthood 

 

Planned Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains has 10 locations throughout 

metro Denver and they offer birth control, tests and treatment for sexually 

transmitted diseases (STDs), emergency contraception, pregnancy tests, and 

male and female exams and services.   

 

 

 

How to make a future family planning visit: 

 

Call 303.321.PLAN to make an appointment and press 2, then to make an 

appointment press 1. You will then be connected to a staff person that will 

assist you in making an appointment and answer additional questions. For 

more information visit: 

http://www.denverstdclinic.org/
http://www.plannedparenthood.org/rocky-mountains
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*Safe House Denver (303-318-9989) can help women with shelter and/or counseling. 

The National Teen Dating Abuse Hotline (1-866-331-9474 or online at 

www.loveisrespect.org) helps teens dealing with abuse issues. Not sure about a 

relationship? Check out www.uhavetheright.net.  Or call 211 for other resources. 

http://www.loveisrespect.org/
http://www.uhavetheright.net/
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For more information on preconception health  

and preconception health appointments, visit 

http://www.marchofdimes.com/pregnancy/getready_checklist.html .  

http://www.marchofdimes.com/pregnancy/getready_checklist.html
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Folic Acid is an important vitamin for women; it has many benefits for 

our appearance and our bodies. Folic Acid will make your hair grow 

faster, your nails grow stronger, and could even improve your skin. Since 

your hair follicles, nail beds, and skin cells are some of the fastest-

growing cells in your body, they need food to grow stronger and faster. 

The benefit to your appearance and to your potential baby, in the event 

you were to become pregnant, makes this an important vitamin for all 

women to take every day. 
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